[AC06h] Hanok - Evolution of Korean traditional housing culture

Hanok is a form of residential architecture built with the goal of achieving harmony with nature while only using traditional Korean technology and style. It has distinctive spatial elements such as Ondol, floor, kitchen, and its space is planned and composed in a way that conforms to nature. In recent years, efforts to modernize the Hanok have continued as the issue of ‘conservation of traditional architecture’ and ‘eco-friendly architecture’ has emerged.

Coex-Eunpyeong Hanok Village-Jingwansa Temple-Coex

Product Code AC06h

Seoul
2017/09/05 or 09/10
5 hours
Minimum Pax 20 persons
Sightseeing

$ 75
/1 person

Book

Request a Quotation

List
Introduction of Tour

[Bunpyeong Hanok Village]

Introduction of Tour

[Jingunsa Temple]

Jingunsa Temple, located to the west of Seoul, is one of the four major temples around Seoul along with Bongeunsa, Samnae, and Seunggasa temple located to the east, south and north respectively. The temple was dedicated to Preceptor Jinguan in 208 BC by King Hyeongjong, the 8th king of the Goryeo Dynasty.

Tour Itinerary

- Itinerary
  - 13:00 Pickup at Coex
  - 14:00-16:00 Bunpyeong Hanok Village
  - 15:30-17:00 Jingunsa Temple
  - 20:00 Arrival Coex and Tour Finish

- Date - 5th or 10th Sep
- Time - Shown
- Inclusion - Architecture Professional Interpreter, Tour Conducter, Admission fee
- Exclusion - Meal, Personal expense
- Passport is required

Know Before You Book

- Notice
  - Pickup at Coex
  - After booking, reservation confirmation voucher Check Required
  - Child fare: same as adult fare (child under 24 months is free)
  - Lack of people, cancellation of travel, a full refund (guide three or more days prior to departure)
  - Stand by guide: Before departure 2-3 days send an E-mail
  - Departure guide Email: departure day, before 10 hour product reservation send an E-mail
  - Please confirm cancellation policy and charge fee

- Cancellation Policy
  - Depending on the payment system, you can cancel this month based on the settlement date, but, can’t be canceled from the next month.
  - Please make a careful decision and ask for a payment
Inclusion / Exclusion

Itinerary

Know Before You Book

Cancellation Policy

Payment Notice